
Documenting and maintaining threeOceanic languages of Vanuatu

West Ambrym
The Pacific island nation of Vanuatu consistsof 82 relatively small islands, of which 65are inhabited.
With only 240.000 inhabitants and about onehundred languages, Vanuatu has the highestratio of languages per speakers in the world.Most of the local languages are only spokenby small numbers of speakers and not usedin schools. In official and educational con‐texts, the three national languages Bislama,French and English are used instead.
Ambrym is a volcanic island in the northernpart of Vanuatu. It has a total of about 9000inhabitants and is divided by geographicalbarriers into three parts, the North, theWest, and the South‐East.
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CONTACT ADDRESS
Manfred Krifka: krifka@zas.gwz‐berlin.deKilu von Prince: prince@zas.gwz‐berlin.deSoraya Hosni: hosni@zas.gwz‐berlin.de

The Region

The western corner of the roughly triangularisland is home to three major vernaculars:Dalkalaen, Daakaka and Daakie (each termmeans "the spoken language" in the respec‐tive vernacular). Each language is spoken byabout one thousand speakers on Ambrym,and most children still acquire them as afirst language. There are several hundredspeakers in the urban centers of Port Vilaand Luganville, where children do not ac‐quire the language anymore.
The languages are structurally very similar,but differ clearly in their sound systems andvocabularies.

The Languages of West Ambrym

In the course of theproject from 2009 to2012, we have re‐corded a variety ofgenres and prac‐tices, in close col‐laboration withspeaker communit‐ies. The recordingsinclude traditionalstories and legends,cultural practices,celebrations and rituals as well as informa‐tion about the local environment, kinshiprelations and traditional crafts.
A great number of recordings have alreadybeen transcribed, translated, analyzed andarchived, and they are the basis for thegrammatical description of Daakaka, whichis already completed, and the still prelimin‐ary grammar sketches of Dalkalaen andDaakie. We also compiled comprehensivedictionaries of the languages.

Linguistic and Cultural Documentation

The documentation work does not only serveacademic purposes, but is also the basis forthe development for educational resourcesfor local communities. In particular, we de‐veloped orthographies and books for localuses. At the point of writing, one illustrateddictionary each for Daakaka and Dalkalaenand a story book in the two languages havealready been produced and distributed,along with DVDs containing video recordingsof story‐tellings, sand‐drawings and tradi‐tional children's games. A story book forDaakie, a children's book and a children'sbible are nearly complete and will be dis‐tributed in 2013.

Resources for Local Communities

» Manfred Krifka: Team leader and re‐sponsible for the linguistic documentationof Daakie» Kilu von Prince: Linguistic documenta‐tion of Daakaka and Dalkalaen» Soraya Hosni: Anthropological and visualdocumentation of traditional practices,ceremonies and arts; data collection andanalysis of networks of kinship relations.
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Chiefs from the Daakaka and Dalkalaen regions in the nasara(dancing ground) of Emyotungan before a sand drawing per‐formance © Soraya Hosni

While many properties of the languages arequite typical for the languages of Vanuatu,some of their features are rather excep‐tional for the region, and others have notbeen well‐described before. These includeseveral aspects of nominal possession,semitransitive verbs and event argumentserializations.
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A map of Ambrym, with the central caldera and the three lan‐guage regions for Daakie (blue), Daakaka (red) and Dalkalaen(green). © Kilu von Prince

A particularly interesting aspect of culturalpractices are the so‐called sand drawings,which are highly abstract geometrical fig‐ures written into the fine volcanic ash thatcovers the island.
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